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AMSTERDAM WHARF bv

Transport & Accessibility

Accessible from major hubs -
The venue is easily accessible by road, tram, bus or rail. 
Situated within 5 minutes of the A10 Amsterdam ring road 
the venue is in easy reach from outside the city. It is but a 
speedy drive from Schiphol Airport and a few minutes taxi 
drive from Amsterdam Central Station.

For national & international main air, rail and road web sites see the Contacts
page for web links or direct your browser to: www.schiphol.com; www.ns.nl;
www.gvb.nl and www.9292ov.nl. (for English links of the above see bottom of 
page or the English Contact page on the Amsterdam Wharf web site.

Guest arriving by Road -
Guests arriving by private vehicle may park on secure off-
road parking close to the Wharf. A token system is 
provided for this service so the guests may park free of 
charge (the charge covered by the promoter of the event).
A shuttle bus service may transfer guests to the parking 
area

Coach and small transfer shuttle bus services can be 
arranged for pick-up or drop-off to an event.

WaterTaxi -
Guests may be collected anywhere within the Amsterdam 
canal network and arrive by water to the Wharf’s 
extensive pontoon dock.

Guests may be ‘shuttled’ to and from the venue to the off-
road parking but shuttle WaterTaxi.

Guests arriving by Water -
A spectacular arrival and departure by canal boat or a 
luxurious saloon boat may be arranged. The celebration 
can begin before arrival and continue on departure aboard 
a private hire vessel.

Taxis & Private Chauffeurs  -
The Wharf can arrange Taxi pick-ups and drop-offs at any 
time. The Wharf also uses the services of other private 
hire chauffeurs providing more personal service.

English links for national & international main air, rail and road web sites:
www.schiphol.com; www.ns.nl/cs/Satellite/travellers; 
www.gvb.nl/english/Pages/default.aspx; http://journeyplanner.9292.nl/. 

Quick Map route plan  -
An illustrated guide map providing details of transport to 
the Wharf is available on the web contact and download 
pages.
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